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Potential consequences of labs waste is not being properly disposal:
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7 Deadly Environmental Disasters  1. Dust Bowl

A dust storm approaches Stratford, Texas in 

April, 1935. 

Around World War I, homesteaders flocked in 

mass to the southern Great Plains, where they 

replaced the native grasses that held the topsoil 

in place with wheat and other crops. 

Eschewing sustainable agricultural practices, such as crop rotation, they managed to reap big harvests 

during the wet years of the 1920s. But when a prolonged drought struck in the 1930s, the now eroded and 

nutrient-poor soil began blowing up into huge dust clouds that ravaged the landscape. As one “black 

blizzard” hit after another, harmful dust particles accumulated in people’s lungs, causing hundreds of 

deaths and sickening thousands. Dead livestock and wildlife littered the ground. By the time the drought 

ended, up to one-third of the most affected homesteaders had fled the Southern Plains for greener 

pastures.
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7 Deadly Environmental Disasters 2. Great Smog

As a bitter cold snap gripped London late in 1952, its 

inhabitants used unusually large quantities of coal to 

heat their homes. Soot poured out of their chimneys, 

mixing with factory and power plant emissions to form 

an acrid-smelling fog that hovered over the city from 

December 5 to December 9. 

Trapped in by a high-pressure weather system, as well as the lack of wind, this toxic stew reduced 

visibility to near zero. Abandoned cars dotted the roads, movie theaters closed because no one could see 

the screen and some people even accidentally stumbled into the Thames River. Worst of all, about 4,000 

Londoners died of respiratory ailments over those few days, and up to 8,000 more would succumb in the 

months that followed. Recent research shows that those in the womb at the time of the so-called Great 

Smog of 1952 grew up performing worse in school and were less likely to hold a job than their peers.
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7 Deadly Environmental Disasters  3. Minamata Disease

In the early 1950s, the residents of Minamata, a 

small coastal city in southern Japan, began 

observing some startling animal behavior. Cats 

would suddenly foam at the mouth, dance around 

wildly and throw themselves into the sea, 

whereas birds would crash land and fish would 

inexplicably go belly up. 

Before long, humans too were suffering from what became known as Minamata Disease, slurring their 

speech, stumbling about and having trouble with simple tasks, such as buttoning buttons. The culprit 

finally emerged in 1959, when it was determined that the chemical company Chisso Corporation, one of 

Minamata’s biggest employers, was dumping mercury into the sea as part of its manufacturing process 

and that this toxin was poisoning people (and animals) who ate the local seafood. Chisso continued 

releasing mercury-tainted wastewater until 1968, reportedly causing at least 2,000 deaths, as well as 

birth defects, paralysis and other maladies.
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7 Deadly Environmental Disasters  4. Bhopal

In the predawn hours of December 3, 1984, a toxic 

cloud of methyl isocyanate gas escaped from the Union 

Carbide pesticide plant in Bhopal, India, and quickly 

spread throughout the city. Vomiting and gasping for 

air, those who didn’t die in their sleep poured into 

unprepared area hospitals or desperately attempted to 

outrun the fumes. 

Dog, bird, cow and water buffalo corpses reportedly lined the streets. Investigations later uncovered a 

slew of safety violations at the plant, including broken and outdated equipment. Lax management also 

played a role; a supervisor, for example, allegedly broke for tea at the moment of crisis, believing it was 

only a water leak. Though estimates vary, roughly 15,000 Bhopal residents are believed to have died in 

what’s often referred to as history’s worst industrial accident. Hundreds of thousands of additional 

inhabitants suffered afflictions ranging from memory loss and nerve damage to blindness and organ 

failure. To this day, the site of the plant, now owned by Dow Chemical Company, remains highly 

contaminated.
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7 Deadly Environmental Disasters  5. Chernobyl

On April 26, 1986, a turbine test on one of the 

reactors at the Chernobyl nuclear power station 

went horribly awry, leading to a series of 

explosions that spewed massive amounts of 

radioactive material into the atmosphere. The 

accident, which the Soviet authorities attempted 

to cover up, initially claimed only 31 lives: 

two plant workers who died in the blasts, a third who reportedly keeled over of a heart attack and 28 first 

responders who contracted acute radiation syndrome during the frantic early stages of the cleanup. 

However, Chernobyl also unleashed a thyroid cancer epidemic and likely caused additional cancer cases 

as well. In 2005, a United Nations-backed panel calculated the eventual death toll at up to 4,000, 

whereas other organizations put this number significantly higher. For perhaps centuries to come, an 

exclusion zone, set up around the plant following the forced evacuation of tens of thousands of area 

residents, will be off limits to human habitation.
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7 Deadly Environmental Disasters  6. Kuwaiti Oil Fires

ordered retreating Iraqi troops to set fire to about 650 

Kuwaiti oil wells at the tail end of the 1991 Persian 

Gulf War. Oily smoke plumes shot high up into the sky, 

darkening the sun and making breathing difficult for 

those who ventured outside. One U.S. environmentalist 

compared it to “standing behind the exhaust pipes of

hundreds of malfunctioning diesel trucks.” Meanwhile, black rain, a mix of natural precipitation and 

smoke particles, fell as far away as the Himalayas; hundreds of oil lakes up to four inches deep blotted 

the landscape, fatally luring in birds who confused them for water; and a layer of “tarcrete,” sand and 

gravel combined with oil and soot, covered almost 5 percent of Kuwait’s territory. By the time the last of 

the blazes was extinguished that November, an estimated 1 billion to 1.5 billion barrels of oil had spilled 

out and more than 100 people were dead, including 92 Senegalese soldiers whose transport plane crashed 

in the smoke-blackened skies. Immediately thereafter, Hussein initiated another environmental disaster, 

draining the vast marshlands of southern Iraq in order to suppress a Shiite rebellion.
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7 Deadly Environmental Disasters  7. BP Oil Spill

On April 20, 2010, the Deepwater Horizon oil rig, located far out 

in the Gulf of Mexico, exploded into flames, killing 11 workers 

and injuring several others. The rig, owned by offshore drilling 

contractor Transocean and under lease to oil giant BP, then sank 

two days later, causing a petroleum leak that would gush out of 

control for nearly three months. According to the U.S. 

government, around 4.2 million barrels of oil ultimately escaped, contaminating at least 43,300 square 

miles of ocean and 1,300 miles of shoreline from Texas to Florida. Considered the largest accidental 

marine oil spill in history, it temporarily decimated the Gulf’s fishing and tourism industries and killed 

thousands of birds, sea turtles and dolphins. BP has since shelled out tens of billions of dollars in cleanup 

costs, fines and legal settlements.
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Relevant laws and regulations on laboratory waste management

Regulation category Name Document number

Law Law of the People's Republic of China on the Prevention and Control of Solid Waste 
Pollution

Chairman's order No. 31

Administrative 
regulations

Hazardous waste operating license management approach State Council Order No. 408

Departmental 
regulations

Measures for the Administration of Hazardous Waste Transfer Forms Former State Environmental Protection 
Administration Order No. 5

National Hazardous Waste List

Medical waste classification catalog

Technical specification for centralized disposal of medical wastes (Trial) State Environmental Protection Administration 
Huanfa [2003] No. 206

Catalog of hazardous chemicals Former Ministry of Environmental Protection Order 
No. 13

Hazardous waste exemption management list

Technical standard Mobile laboratory hazardous waste management standard GB/T 29478-2012

Technical specification for collection, storage and transportation of hazardous waste HJ 2025-2012

Identification standard of hazardous waste HJ/T 298

Technical specification for harmful substances in laboratory TRGS 526

Standard Specification Graphical signs for environmental protection solid waste storage (disposal) site GB15562.2

Standard for Po1lution Control on Hazardous Waste GB 18597-2001

Technical specifications for collecting laboratory chemical waste GB/T 31190-2014



All units and individuals must take measures to reduce the amount of generated solid waste, optimize the 

comprehensive utilization of solid waste, and reduce the harmfulness of solid waste.

--Chapter 1 Article 4

Local governments at various levels are responsible for the prevention and control of environmental pollution by 

solid waste in their respective administrative regions.

--Chapter 1 Article 7

The competent department of ecological environment of the State Council shall, in conjunction with relevant 

departments of the State Council, establish a national information platform for the prevention and control of hazardous 

waste and other solid waste pollution, and promote the monitoring and information traceability of the entire process of 

solid waste collection, transfer, and disposal.

--Chapter 1 Article 16

All types of laboratories and their management units must establish and strengthen the management of solid waste 

generated by laboratories. Collect, store, transport, utilize, and dispose of laboratory solid waste in accordance with the 

law. If laboratory solid waste is hazardous waste, it must be managed in accordance with hazardous waste.

--Chapter 5 Article 73

"Solid Waste Law"2020-09-01

Law of the People's Republic of China on the Prevention and Control of 
Solid Waste Pollution



Domestic and foreign university laboratory accidents
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At 9:34 am on December 26, 2018, an explosion occurred in a laboratory at Building 

2 of the East Campus of Beijing Jiaotong University. The accident caused a total of 

three students who participated in the experiment to die, and the site was over 60 

square meters.



Current Status of Waste Management in Universities
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1. The management rules and regulations are not in place or 

at good implementation;

2. The control process is not strict;

3. The storage management is relatively random and lacks 

management;

4. The warehouse does not meet the safety storage or setting 

standards;

5. Insufficient configuration of emergency equipment;

6. Regular Safety check is not in place;

7. The Safety awareness of waste handling staff is weak.
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The Necessity of "Three Wastes" Management in University

At present, the environmental problems of some university 

laboratories are worrying, for example：

• Unorganized direct discharge of exhaust gas during the experiment；

• Solvent volatilization is not collected centrally；

• Waste liquid directly enters the municipal sewage network；

• Free disposal of reagent packaging；

• Technology of environmental protection equipment is unsuitable 

to reduce emissions；

• Environmental protection facilities and equipment are not 

regularly maintained and lack management；

• The absorbent material is not replaced as required；

• …………
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The Characteristics of "Three Wastes" in 
University Laboratory

• Types of laboratory waste is complicated

• Pollutants are harmful

• Few treating facilities or insufficient pertinence

• The annual waste of single laboratory is less 

compared to industry

• The discharge frequency is irregular and the 

quantity is unstable

• …………



Waste Management 废弃物管理

Waste storage area

垃圾暂存区域

Daily rubbish

一般日常垃圾

Sterilized Biological waste 

生物感染性灭菌垃圾

Hazardous Chemical waste

化学危害垃圾

Radiation Waste             

辐射类废弃物

 Class 2: Biological infectious waste produced by Microbiological labs carrying pathogenic microorganisms after it has been 

sterilized.

第二类：由生物实验室产生的生物感染性废物，携带病原微生物。

 Class 3: waste containing radionuclides or contaminated with radionuclides and cannot be recycled.

第三类：含有放射性核素或被放射性核素污染，且预计不可再利用的废物。

 Class 1: chemical experimental waste can be separated into two types based on 

their characters: organic chemical experimental waste and inorganic chemical 

experimental waste.

The organic chemical experimental waste generally includes oils and greases, 

halogen-containing organic solvents, halogen-free organic solvents, and 

formaldehyde-containing organic solvents.

Inorganic chemical laboratory waste generally includes heavy metal waste, acidic 

waste, alkaline waste, hexavalent chromium waste liquid, mercury containing 

waste, fluorine waste, cyanide waste, etc.

第一类：化学实验废液按其化学性质，一般可分为有机化学类实验废物和无

机化学类实验废液两大类。

有机化学类实验废液一般包括油脂类、含卤素有机溶剂类、不含卤素有机溶

剂类、含甲醛有机溶剂类等。

无机化学类实验废液一般包括含重金属废液、酸性废液、碱性废液、含六价

铬废液、含汞废液、含氟废液、含氰废液等。
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Three wastes in laboratory：

Exhaust Gas, Solid Waste, Waste Liquid

Classification of laboratory waste and related regulations
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Experimental Waste：

• Experimental solid waste and waste liquid；

• Discarded personal protective equipment after the experiment；

• Packaging of experimental reagents；

• Expired unused chemicals；

Related Waste from Auxiliary facilities ：

• Activated carbon for adsorption of experimental waste gas

• Treat the waste water of the experimental cleaning water and 

produce corresponding treatment sludge

Waste from Emergency Response：

• Emergency disposal of waste

Classification of laboratory waste and related regulations

900-047-
49

Waste from chemical and biological 
laboratories in research, development 
and teaching activities (excluding 
hwo3, 900-999-49)

900-041-
49

Waste packaging materials, 
containers, filtration and adsorption 
media containing or contaminated 
with toxic and infectious hazardous 
wastes

900-999-
49

Abandoned or abandoned by the 
owner without use: eliminated, 
shoddy, expired or invalid; hazardous 
chemicals collected and accepted by 
relevant departments according to law 
and handed in by the public

900-041-
49

Waste packaging materials, 
containers, filtration and adsorption 
media containing or contaminated 
with toxic and infectious hazardous 
wastes

900-046-
49

Wastewater treatment sludge 
produced during regeneration of ion 
exchange device

900-042-49

Environmental emergencies caused 
by hazardous chemicals and 
hazardous wastes and wastes 
generated during their treatment



Waste management system废弃物管理系统

Classification

Off gas

Waste liquid

experimental liquid

Biological waste Liquid

Chemical waste liquid
Hazardous chemical 

liquid

Organic waste liquid

Inorganic waste liquid

Highly toxic waste 
liquid

Explosive waste liquid

Corrosive waste liquid

Reusable chemical 
liquid

Cleaning water for 
instrument

Solid waste

Recycling solid waste

Reusable chemical 
material for other 

experiment 

Package material with 
non-dangerous 

chemical

Clean glass or 
instruments

Non-recycling solid 
waste

Hazardous solid waste

Radiation waste

Infective  waste

Infective nozzle or 
glass

Biological waste from 
lab

Biological Sludge

Chemical hazardous 
waste

Organic solid waste 

Inorganic solid waste 

Highly toxic solid 
waste 

Explosive solid waste 

Corrosive solid waste 

Chemical sludge

General  daily waste



Waste management system废弃物管理系统

实验室废弃物分类

实验废气

液体废物

实验废液

生物实验废液

化学实验废液 危险化学废液

有机废液

无机废液

毒性废液

易制爆废液

腐蚀性废液

可回收利用于其他实验

的实验废液
实验清洗设备废水

固体废物

可回收固体废物

可用于其他实验作为实

验原料的实验产品

不含危险废弃物的包装

材料和容器

干净的实验器材

如：玻璃容器

不可回收固体废物

危险废弃物

辐射性废物

生物感染性废物

生物感染性针头和玻片

生物实验废弃物

生化淤泥

化学危害性废物

有机废物

无机废物

毒性废弃物

易制爆废物

腐蚀性废物

化学处理淤泥

一般废弃物
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Experimental Waste Liquid

Experimental waste liquid refers to liquid pollutants that are toxic and harmful, and whose 

concentration or quantity can affect the human body or the environment.

For example: experimental waste liquid, experimental intermediate liquid products, and various high-

concentration detergents.

Experimental 
waste liquid

Organic waste 
liquid

Waste liquid 
containing organic 

grease

Waste liquid 
containing 

halogen

Halogen free 
waste liquid

Phenolic waste 
liquid

Inorganic waste 
liquid

Waste liquid 
containing heavy 

metals

Waste liquid 
containing 
mercury

Cyanide-
containing waste 

liquid

Fluorine-
containing waste 

liquid
Inorganic acid Inorganic base

Waste liquid 
containing 
hexavalent 
chromium

Incompatibility Problem of waste liquid ：

• Peroxides and organics

• Nitrate and sulfuric acid

• Sulfides and acids

• MnO2 manganese dioxide, KMnO4 potassium permanganate, 

KClO3 potassium chlorate are prohibited from mixing with 

concentrated hydrochloric acid

• Volatile acid and non-volatile acid

• Flammable and explosive chemicals and 

oxides

• Phosphorus and strong base

• Nitrite and acid



Experimental Waste Liquid



Incompatibility of Lab Waste 实验废液相容表

实 验 废 液 相 容 表

反应类
编 号

反应类编号

1
酸、矿物（非氧化性）
Acid, mineral (non-oxidizing)

1
说明

反应颜色 结 果

2
酸、矿物（氧化性）
Acid, mineral (oxidation)

2 产生热 heat

3 有机酸 Organic acid 3 起火 fire

4
醇类、二机醇及酸类
Alcohols, di-alcohols and acids

4
产生无毒性和不易燃性气体
Generate non-toxic & inflammable gas

5
农药、石棉等有毒物质
Toxic substances such as pesticides and asbestos

5 产生有毒气体Generate Toxic gas

6 酰胺类Amide 6 产生易燃气体 Generate Flammable gas

7
胺、脂肪族、芳香族
Amine, aliphatic, aromatic

7 爆炸Explosion

8
偶氮化合物、重氮化合物和联胺
Azo compounds, diazo compounds & hydrazine

8 剧烈聚合作用 Intense polymerization

9 水 water 9
或许有危害性但不稳定
Maybe harmful and is unstable 

10 碱 Alkali 10
示例

产生热并起火及产生有毒气体

heat and ignites and toxic gases11
氰化物、硫化物和氟化物
Cyanide, sulfide and fluoride

11

12
二磺氨基碳酸盐
Disulfonylaminocarbonate

12
Remark I

注一：

易爆物包括溶剂、废弃爆炸物、石油废弃
物等
Explosives include solvents, waste 

explosives, petroleum waste, etc.

13
酯类、醚类、酮类
Esters, ethers, ketones

13 Remark II

注二：
強氧化剂包括铬酸、氯酸、双氧水、硝酸、
高锰酸等
Strong oxidants include chromic acid, 

chloric acid, hydrogen peroxide, nitric acid, 

permanganic acid, etc.
14

易爆类（注一）remark I

Chemical for explosion material
14

15
强氧化剂（注二）
Strong oxidants

15

16
烃类、芳香族、不饱和烃
Hydrocarbons, aromatics, unsaturated 

hydrocarbons

16

17
卤化有机物
Halogenated organic matter

17

18 一般金属General metal 18

19
铝、钾、锂、镁、钙、钠等易燃金属
Flammable metals such as Al, K, Li, Mg, Ca, Na

19
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Exhaust Gas

Exhaust Gas refers to the gaseous pollutants that are toxic and harmful and other 

hazardous gases produced during the experiment, whose concentration or quantity 

can affect the human body or the environment.

Example：

• Volatile matter produced by experimental reagents and waste liquid, and gaseous 

products during doing experiments;

• Classify as: solid smoke, liquid mist, gas and so on.

Exhaust Gas

Organic waste gas
Inorganic waste 

gas
Dust Stench 

Mixed exhaust gas 
(including related 

content above)



Exhaust Gas: example
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Experimental Solid Waste

Experimental Solid Waste refers to the toxic and harmful solids waste generated 

from experiment, the concentration or quantity of solid pollutants that can affect the 

human body or the environment.

Example：

• Solid waste generated from experimental reagents and waste liquid, and 

intermediate solid waste in the experiment;

• Personal protective equipment contaminated with experimental items, reagents 

and other corresponding packaging materials, etc.

Experimental Solid 
Waste 

Personal protective 
equipment 

contaminated with 
experimental items

Experimental 
residual solid waste

Dust generated 
during the 
experiment

Activated carbon for 
adsorption of 
experimental 
exhaust gas

Sludge produced 
after treatment of 

experimental waste 
liquid



Experimental Solid Waste: example
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Experimental "Three Wastes" Management Requirements

1. Establish Management System：Improve school and laboratory environmental management structure, responsibilities and process control, etc.;

2. Make Clear the Status of Pollution：Regularly monitor waste gas, wastewater, soil and groundwater, and legally manage the flow of hazardous 

waste;

3. Establish Environmental Record：Set up corresponding management record for environmental factors such as hazardous waste, waste gas and 

wastewater;

4. Implement Treating Measures：Treating measures such as merging the pipe network and centralized treatment of the type of lab exhaust gas;

5. Warning and Emergency：Develop "Lab Environmental Emergency Response Plan" to clarify the responsibilities of schools and labs;

6. Improve label System：Prepare identification signs in accordance with relevant national regulations for the treatment and storage environment of 

environmental factors such as hazardous waste, waste gas and wastewater;

7. Management Training：Provide targeted training to school environmental factor managers, labs’ manager and lab users;

8. Improve the Assessment System：Set up annual waste generation and waste reduction plans, conduct regular inspections, and perform 

performance review.
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1. Daily management should be is professional, refined and 

systematic

2. Regular risk investigation, evaluation, and rectification

3. Regular training to understand the regulations 

requirement 

4. Waste Management System should be in place with clear 

responsibilities

5. Make good use of the system platform, monitoring and 

information traceability throughout the process

Waste‘s Daily Management Requirement
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Experimental "Three Wastes" Management Principles

Reduced and harmless design 

before and during experiments:

在实验室设计和操作阶段，做

好废弃物减量化和无害化设计

和操作

Decrease in quantity and harm

of Waste

废弃物数量的减少

和危害性的降低
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Experimental "Three Wastes" Management Principles

Pollution Resource Control

污染源头控制
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Experimental "Three Wastes" Management Principles

Control the Waste Generation Process
Think about Labs waste category and their 

generation way, how to reduce the waste 

quantity of each category.

考虑实验室废物的类别及其产生方式
如何减少每个类别的废物量。
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Experimental "Three Wastes" Management Principles

• High toxicity turns into low toxicity;

高毒性转为低毒性；

• Low toxicity becomes non-toxic.

低毒性转为无毒性。

• Try to use non-toxic and harmless or low-toxic and low-harm experimental 

materials as much as possible to minimize the amount of experimental waste 

or harmful substances;

• Adopt appropriate methods to keep the chemicals, and place the chemicals 

to deteriorate and become invalid, and turn to be waste chemicals;

• Purchasing on demand to reduce storage, idle chemicals and scrap;

• Encourage the sharing of idle drugs among laboratories;

• Improve the registration system, reduce repeated purchases and make full 

use of chemicals temporarily stored in warehouses.



Central Centralized Temporary Storage Warehouse 
in North Campus

Special hazardous 
chemicals waste

General hazardous 
chemicals waste

Sterilized waste
Classification for current situation实验废弃物大类：

1. Special hazardous chemicals waste有害特殊化学废弃物

2. General hazardous chemicals waste有害一般化学废弃物

3. Sterilized waste灭菌后一般生物废弃物

Waste storage area

垃圾暂存区域

Daily rubbish

一般日常垃圾

Sterilized Biological waste 

生物感染性灭菌垃圾

Hazardous Chemical waste

化学危害垃圾
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Chemical Waste Storage Area化学品废弃物暂存区：

废弃物暂存仓库:（如图A所示）

Temporary waste storage warehouse: (as shown in Figure A)

1. Toxic chemical waste毒性化学废弃物（含腐蚀）

2. Explosive chemical waste爆炸性化学废弃物

3. Flammable chemical waste可燃性化学废弃物

General Hazardous Waste:

一般危害废弃物

• Non-flammable非可燃

• Non-explosive非易爆

• Non-corrosive 非腐蚀

• Includes solid and liquid.固体和液体

• General BFE Waste一般生物废物（Sterilized 已灭菌）

Radiation Waste will be kept in labs where generated until disposal 

company arrive to pick up

Central Centralized Temporary Storage Warehouse 
in North Campus

B

A



1.  Determine the type and quantity of laboratory transfer waste;

确定实验室转运废物种类、数量；

2.  Paste waste labels and records for labs’ different wastes;

针对不同实验室废弃物准备废弃物标签和记录；

Filled with right waste information on the label.

容器上是否根据废物信息填写了相应的标签

3. Go to lab to check the waste packaging and loading status;

到实验室检查废弃物包装和承装状态符合要求；

According to the characteristics of the waste, check the packaging 

requirements, whether the materials of the waste and the package 

material are suitable;

根据废弃物特性查询包装要求，废弃物和承装物材质是否相适应；

Work before Waste Transferring 废弃物转运前工作

For Labs 对实验室：

The liquid volume in container cannot exceed 80% of the volume of the container and should be more than 

10cm from the outlet of the container;

25L废液容器不得超过20L,10L废液容器不得超过8L，且液体容积不得超过80%的容器容积，且距离容

器出口10cm以上；

Hazardous Wastes

危 险 废 物

Composition主要化学成分：Fluorescein Sodium Salt荧光纳盐
Chemical Name：化学名称

Organic Waste Liquid实验室有机废液
Hazardous Condition危险情况：

在事故状态下您感觉不舒服的时候，立即就医（出示安全警示标签及SDS）。

本品的暴露（皮肤接触、眼睛接触、吸入或食入）影响可能会产生迟发效应。

急性和迟发效应：吸入蒸汽会让人感觉不适；直接接触可造成轻微皮肤刺激。

Safety Measures安全措施：

避免吸入，避免生成蒸气。

贮存：常温、干燥、通风良好的储存环境。避免接触易燃物或火源、热源、爆炸品、过氧化物；

皮肤接触：尽快脱去受污染的衣物和鞋子；如皮肤沾染，用大量肥皂和清水清洗受感染部位。如

发生皮肤炎或感觉不适，立即就医。

眼睛接触：立即用清水小心地清洗15分钟以上。清洗眼睛时，用手指撑开眼睑，小心清洗各个部

分及眼睛周围。不要用药品中和，应当立即就医。

食入：误食后，如果患者有意识，用水漱口；如患者发生自然呕吐，将患者身体倾斜以免呕吐物

进入气管。保持通风孔畅通。喝大量的水，并立即联系医生。

Waste Producer废物产生单位： 广东以色列理工学院 .

Address地址： 广东省汕头市大学路241路 .

Tel电话： 0754-8807               Contact联系人： ..

Batch批次： Quantity数量:                                              Delivery Date转运日期:                                                           .
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For waste handling person:

对于校内废物处理人员：

1. Check and determine if the waste warehouse and 

container capacity are in capacity;

检查和确定废弃物仓库及货柜容量是否处于

容纳范围；

2. Weighing and record must be completed before 

transferring;

转运前，必须完成称重和登记；

3. Ensure the package and container are well sealed 

(inner cap is sealed well);

确保包装和容器密封良好；

Work before Waste Transferring 废弃物转运前工作



• Container must be cover with inner cap and outer cover simultaneously.

容器必须盖好内盖

• Transferring frequency is one time two weeks. 

每两周进行一次校内转运

• Never separated charging from waste drum to drums when transferring waste.

禁止由废弃物转运人员进行现场分装

• Never exceed the setting load of transport cart or trolley.

禁止超出运输推车承重和设定卡位运输

• Waste must be transported to designated temporary storage warehouses according to its 

category.

废弃物必须根据种类转运至校内各个制定暂存仓库

• All the waste must be recorded into the waste management system timely.

转运后废弃物必须及时将废弃物信息登记入系统

Requirement During Waste Transferring 废弃物转运工作要求



Related Legal 

Responsibilities



PART03 . Related legal responsibilities

Increase the 

Amount of 

Fines

Solid waste related penalties

No. Illegal act
Old solid waste

law penalty

New solid waste

law penalty

1

Where the entity that generates, collects, stores, transports, utilizes, or disposes of

solid waste fails to disclose information on the prevention and control of solid

waste pollution in a timely manner according to law

/ 5-20 Wan fine

2

In the ecological protection red line area, the permanent basic farmland

concentration area and other areas that need special protection, the construction of

industrial solid waste and hazardous waste centralized storage, utilization, and

disposal facilities, sites and domestic garbage landfills

1-10 Wan fine 10-100 Wan fine

3

Transfer of solid waste out of the administrative area of a province, autonomous

region, or municipality directly under the Central Government for storage and

disposal without approval

1-10 Wan fine 10-100 Wan fine

4

Transfer of solid waste out of the administrative region of a province,

autonomous region or municipality directly under the central government without

filing

/ 10-100 Wan fine

5
Dumping, stacking, discarding and scattering industrial solid waste without

authorization
0.5-5 fine Wan

A fine of 1-3 times the 

required disposal cost will 

be imposed. If the 

required disposal cost is 

less than 100,000 yuan, it 

will be calculated as 

100,000 yuan.

6
Failing to take corresponding preventive measures, causing industrial solid waste

to disperse, run off, leak or other environmental pollution
1-10 Wan fine

7
The unit that produces industrial solid waste has not established a solid waste

management account and truthfully records it
/ 5-20 Wan fine

8
The unit that produces industrial solid waste entrusts others to transport, utilize or

dispose of industrial solid waste in violation of the provisions of this law
/ 10-100 Wan fine

9
Failing to take protective measures in accordance with the national environmental

protection standards for the storage of industrial solid waste
1-10 Wan fine 10-100 Wan fine

10
Units and other producers and operators violate the requirements of solid waste

management, pollute the environment and destroy the ecology
/ 10-100 Wan fine

11
Produce industrial solid waste without obtaining a pollutant discharge permit

according to law
/ 10-100 Wan fine



The garbage truck on a construction site in Jinan was leaking seriously, the general

contractor was fined 100,000 yuan, construction was suspended, and the transportation

company closed for rectification

Jinan Daily 2020.07.13 07:59 Reading times: 8017

In order to fully win the battle to defend the blue sky, the Municipal Urban Management

Bureau strictly implemented the "Jinan City Air Pollution Prevention and Control Action Plan

in 2020" to continuously improve the city's ambient air quality. In response to the serious

spillage of garbage trucks on Gangxi Road in Licheng District on the morning of July 10, the

Municipal Urban Management Bureau convened the Jinan High-tech Zone Urban Management

Bureau, Jinan High-tech Zone Natural Resources and Planning and Construction Management

Bureau and Licheng Urban Management Bureau responsible comrades to hold an on-site

meeting Research and disposal. The relevant situation is now notified as follows:

1. Survey results

It has been verified that the vehicle number Lu AUO020 (Urban Construction Number: 5208)

belongs to Jinan Zhongding Construction Engineering Co., Ltd.; The Lu AV7603 vehicle

(Urban Construction Number: 9629) belongs to Jinan Guanshi Construction Decoration

Engineering Co., Ltd. At 9:10 on July 10, both vehicles drove out of the first phase of the

Shandong Institute of Industrial Technology High-tech Innovation Park project. The vehicle

was not washed before leaving the site, the body was seriously dirty, and the wheels were

muddy on the road.

According to on-site investigation, the construction unit of the site is Shandong Jigao

Industrial Research Technology Co., Ltd., and the construction unit is the First Construction 

Co., Ltd. of China Construction Eighth Bureau. At present, the construction site is under 

construction. The material stacking on site is chaotic, the bulk materials and piles are not 

covered, the wet method is not used, the construction channel is not hardened, and the dust 

prevention measures are not implemented.

PART03 . Related legal responsibilities

Increase the 

Amount of 

Fines



Hazardous waste related penalties

No. Illegal act
Old solid waste

law penalty

New solid waste

law penalty

1
Failure to set up hazardous waste identification signs in accordance

with regulations
1-10 Wan fine 10-100 Wan fine

2

Failure to formulate hazardous waste management plans or declare

hazardous waste related materials in accordance with relevant

national regulations

1-10 Wan fine 10-100 Wan fine

3 Dumping and stacking hazardous waste without authorization /

A fine of 3-5 times the 

required disposal cost 

will be imposed. If the 

required disposal cost 

is less than 200,000 

yuan, it will be 

calculated as 200,000 

yuan.

4
Provide or entrust hazardous waste to unlicensed units or other

producers and operators to engage in business activities
2-20 Wan fine

5

Failure to fill in and operate the hazardous waste transfer form in

accordance with relevant national regulations or transfer hazardous

waste without approval

2-20 Wan fine 10-100 Wan fine

6

Failure to store, utilize, or dispose of hazardous wastes in

accordance with the national environmental protection signs or mix

hazardous wastes with non-hazardous wastes for storage

1-10 Wan fine 10-100 Wan fine

7
Without safe disposal, mixed collection, storage, transportation,

and disposal of hazardous wastes with incompatible properties
1-10 Wan fine 10-100 Wan fine

8
Carrying hazardous wastes and passengers on the same means of

transportation
1-10 Wan fine 10-100 Wan fine

9

Without decontamination treatment, the sites, facilities, equipment,

containers, packaging and other items that collect, store, transport,

and dispose of hazardous waste are transferred to other uses

1-10 Wan fine 10-100 Wan fine

Increase the 

Amount of 

Fines

PART03 . Related legal responsibilities

Increase the 

Amount of 

Fines



10

Failure to take corresponding preventive

measures, causing the dispersion, loss,

leakage, or other environmental pollution of

hazardous waste

1-10 Wan fine

A fine of 3-5 times the required 

disposal cost will be imposed. If 

the required disposal cost is less 

than 200,000 yuan, it will be 

calculated as 200,000 yuan.

11
Discarded or scattered hazardous waste along

the way during transportation
1-10 Wan fine 10-100 Wan fine

12

Failure to formulate preventive measures and

emergency plans for hazardous waste

accidents

1-10 Wan fine 10-100 Wan fine

13

Failure to establish a hazardous waste

management account in accordance with

relevant national regulations and truthfully

record it

/ 10-100 Wan fine

14

Engaging in business activities of collecting,

storing, utilizing, and disposing of hazardous

waste without a license

Confiscation of the 

illegal income may be 

accompanied by a fine of 

less than three times the 

illegal income

A fine of 1 to 5 million yuan; a 

fine of 100,000 to 1 million 

yuan to the legal representative, 

the main person in charge, the 

person directly in charge and 

other responsible persons

15

Failing to engage in the business activities of

collecting, storing, utilizing and disposing of

hazardous waste in accordance with the

provisions of the permit

A fine of 500,000 to 2 million 

yuan; a fine of 50,000 to 

500,000 yuan will be imposed 

on the legal representative, the 

main responsible person, the 

directly responsible person in 

charge and other responsible 

persons

PART03 . Related legal responsibilities

Increase the 

Amount of 

Fines



Administrative penalty decision (Shandong Greenland Additive Co., Ltd.)

Publish Date: 2020-04-24

Luhuan Penalty (2020) No. 11-11

Party name: Shandong Greenland Additive Co., Ltd.

Social Credit Code: 91371526068743636W

Address: West of North Section of Chaoyue Road, Gaotang County Economic

Development Zone

Legal representative: Li Manli

Our department conducted an on-site inspection of your unit on June 3 and June 5, 2019,

and found that your unit had committed the following illegal acts:

In the absence of a hazardous waste business license, purchase hazardous waste (waste lye

produced by cooking pulp in the alkaline pulping process) as raw materials for production.

The above facts are supported by evidence such as investigation and inquiry records and

on-site inspection (reconnaissance) records prepared by law enforcement officers on June 3 and

June 5, 2019.

The above behavior violates the provisions of Article 57, paragraph 2 of the Law of the

People's Republic of China on the Prevention and Control of Environmental Pollution by Solid

Waste.

PART03 . Related legal responsibilities

Increase the 

Amount of 

Fines



PART03 . Related legal responsibilities

(12) If a crime is not constituted, the public security organ shall detain the legal representative, the 

main person in charge, the directly responsible person in charge and other responsible persons for a 

period of not less than 10 days but not more than 15 days; if the circumstances are less serious, the 

sentence shall be 5 days Detention less than 10 days above:

1. Dumping, stacking, discarding, or throwing solid waste without authorization, causing serious 

consequences;

2. Providing or entrusting hazardous wastes to unlicensed units or other producers and operators for 

stacking, utilization, or disposal;

3. Unauthorized transfer of hazardous waste;

4. Failure to take preventive measures, causing the dispersion, loss, leakage, or other serious 

consequences of hazardous waste.

--Article 120

Clarify Administrative Punishment and 

Criminal Responsibility



PART03 . Related legal responsibilities

• "Environmental Protection Administrative Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice Work 

Measures"

Article 16 stipulates: the environmental protection department transfers suspected 

environmental crime cases to the public security organs, and the administrative punishment 

decisions that have been made to warn, order to suspend production and business, temporarily 

withhold or revoke the license shall not be suspended;

The period for the transfer of suspected criminal cases is not included in the administrative 

penalty period

Clarify Administrative Punishment and 

Criminal Responsibility



PART03 . Related legal responsibilities

"Interpretation on Several Issues Concerning the Application of Law in Handling Environmental 

Pollution Criminal Cases“

1. Illegal discharge, dumping, and disposal of hazardous wastes of more than three tons (including 

three tons) shall be deemed as "serious environmental pollution" and be convicted and punished by 

fixed-term imprisonment or criminal detention of not more than three years, as well as a fine or a 

fine. The consequences are particularly serious Those who are sentenced to fixed-term 

imprisonment of not less than three years but not more than seven years shall be fined.

2. Knowing that another person does not have a hazardous waste license, and providing or entrusting 

him with the collection, storage, utilization, and disposal of hazardous waste, which seriously 

pollutes the environment, Article 7 shall be punished as a joint crime.

3. Other terms

Clarify Administrative Punishment and 

Criminal Responsibility



PART03 . Related legal responsibilities

• The Criminal Law of the People's Republic of China

Article 152 "The Crime of Smuggling Wastes"

Article 225 "Crime of Illegal Business Operation"

Article 338 "Crimes of Environmental Pollution"

Article 339 "Crimes of Illegal Disposal of Imported Solid Waste"

• Environmental Protection Tax Law of the People's Republic of China

The principle of changing fees to tax: "more shooting and more collection, less discharge 

and less collection"

Legal System Convergence
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„Nothing we do is worth getting hurt for !“
没什么是值得以牺牲安全作为代价！

EHS


